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5:15 p.m.–6:00 p.m.: Preparation of 
ACRS Reports (Open/Closed)—The 
Committee will continue its discussion 
of proposed ACRS reports. [Note: A 
portion of this session may be closed in 
order to discuss and protect information 
designated as proprietary, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C 552b(c)(4)] 

Thursday, June 7, 2018, Conference 
Room T–2B1, 11545 Rockville Pike, 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

8:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m.: NuScale 
Topical Reports on Codes & Methods 
Qualification and Critical Heat Flux 
(Open/Closed)—The Committee will 
hear briefings by and discussion with 
representatives of the NRC staff and 
NuScale regarding the safety evaluation 
associated with TR–0616–48793, 
‘‘NuScale Analysis Codes and Methods 
Qualification,’’ and TR–0116–21012, 
‘‘NuScale Power Critical Heat Flux 
Correlation NSP2.’’ [Note: A portion of 
this session may be closed in order to 
discuss and protect information 
designated as proprietary, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C 552b(c)(4)] 

10:15 a.m.–11:30 p.m.: Future ACRS 
Activities/Report of the Planning and 
Procedures Subcommittee and 
Reconciliation of ACRS Comments and 
Recommendations (Open/Closed)—The 
Committee will hear discussion of the 
recommendations of the Planning and 
Procedures Subcommittee regarding 
items proposed for consideration by the 
Full Committee during future ACRS 
meetings. [Note: A portion of this 
meeting may be closed pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. 552b(c)(2) and (6) to discuss 
organizational and personnel matters 
that relate solely to internal personnel 
rules and practices of the ACRS, and 
information the release of which would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy]. 

1:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.: Preparation of 
ACRS Reports (Open/Closed)—The 
Committee will continue its discussion 
of proposed ACRS reports. [Note: A 
portion of this session may be closed in 
order to discuss and protect information 
designated as proprietary, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C 552b(c)(4)] 

Friday, June 8, 2018, Conference Room 
T–2B1, 11545 Rockville Pike, Rockville, 
Maryland 20852 

8:30 p.m.–12:00 p.m.: Preparation of 
ACRS Reports (Open/Closed)—The 
Committee will continue its discussion 
of proposed ACRS reports. [Note: A 
portion of this session may be closed in 
order to discuss and protect information 
designated as proprietary, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C 552b(c)(4)] 

1:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.: Preparation of 
ACRS Reports/Retreat (Open/Closed)— 

The Committee will continue its 
discussion of proposed ACRS reports 
and potential retreat items. [Note: A 
portion of this session may be closed in 
order to discuss and protect information 
designated as proprietary, pursuant to 5 
U.S.C 552b(c)(4)]. [Note: A portion of 
this meeting may be closed pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(2) and (6) to discuss 
organizational and personnel matters 
that relate solely to internal personnel 
rules and practices of the ACRS, and 
information the release of which would 
constitute a clearly unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy.] 

Procedures for the conduct of and 
participation in ACRS meetings were 
published in the Federal Register on 
October 4, 2017 (82 FR 46312). In 
accordance with those procedures, oral 
or written views may be presented by 
members of the public, including 
representatives of the nuclear industry. 
Persons desiring to make oral statements 
should notify Quynh Nguyen, Cognizant 
ACRS Staff (Telephone: 301–415–5844, 
Email: Quynh.Nguyen@nrc.gov), 5 days 
before the meeting, if possible, so that 
appropriate arrangements can be made 
to allow necessary time during the 
meeting for such statements. In view of 
the possibility that the schedule for 
ACRS meetings may be adjusted by the 
Chairman as necessary to facilitate the 
conduct of the meeting, persons 
planning to attend should check with 
the Cognizant ACRS staff if such 
rescheduling would result in major 
inconvenience. The bridgeline number 
for the meeting is 866–822–3032, 
passcode 8272423#. 

Thirty-five hard copies of each 
presentation or handout should be 
provided 30 minutes before the meeting. 
In addition, one electronic copy of each 
presentation should be emailed to the 
Cognizant ACRS Staff one day before 
meeting. If an electronic copy cannot be 
provided within this timeframe, 
presenters should provide the Cognizant 
ACRS Staff with a CD containing each 
presentation at least 30 minutes before 
the meeting. 

In accordance with Subsection 10(d) 
of Public Law 92–463 and 5 U.S.C. 
552b(c), certain portions of this meeting 
may be closed, as specifically noted 
above. Use of still, motion picture, and 
television cameras during the meeting 
may be limited to selected portions of 
the meeting as determined by the 
Chairman. Electronic recordings will be 
permitted only during the open portions 
of the meeting. 

ACRS meeting agendas, meeting 
transcripts, and letter reports are 
available through the NRC Public 
Document Room at pdr.resource@
nrc.gov, or by calling the PDR at 1–800– 

397–4209, or from the Publicly 
Available Records System (PARS) 
component of NRC’s document system 
(ADAMS) which is accessible from the 
NRC website at http://www.nrc.gov/ 
reading-rm/adams.html or http://
www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc- 
collections/ACRS/. 

Video teleconferencing service is 
available for observing open sessions of 
ACRS meetings. Those wishing to use 
this service should contact Mr. Theron 
Brown, ACRS Audio Visual Technician 
(301–415–6702), between 7:30 a.m. and 
3:45 p.m. (ET), at least 10 days before 
the meeting to ensure the availability of 
this service. Individuals or 
organizations requesting this service 
will be responsible for telephone line 
charges and for providing the 
equipment and facilities that they use to 
establish the video teleconferencing 
link. The availability of video 
teleconferencing services is not 
guaranteed. 

Note: This notice is late due to the 
adjustment of accurate meeting topics for 
APR1400. Specifically, the related 
Subcommittees which occurred in late May 
affected the schedule. 

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 23rd day 
of May 2018. 

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

Russell E. Chazell, 
Federal Advisory Committee Management 
Officer. 
[FR Doc. 2018–11413 Filed 5–25–18; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7590–01–P 

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND 
HEALTH REVIEW COMMISSION 

Sunshine Act Meetings 

TIMES AND DATE: 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
on Thursday, June 7, 2018. 

PLACE: The Commission’s National 
Office at One Lafayette Centre, 1120 
20th Street NW, 9th Floor, Washington, 
DC 20036–3457. 

STATUS: The oral arguments will be 
open to the public. 

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED: At 9:30 
a.m., the Commission will be hearing 
oral argument in the case of Secretary of 
Labor v. A.H. Sturgill Roofing, Inc., 
Docket No. 13–0224. At 11:00 a.m., the 
Commission will be hearing oral 
argument in the case of Secretary of 
Labor v. Integra Health Management, 
Inc., Docket No 13–1124. 
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CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
John X. Cerveny, Executive Secretary, 
(202) 606–5400. 

John X. Cerveny, 
Executive Secretary. 
[FR Doc. 2018–11564 Filed 5–24–18; 4:15 pm] 

BILLING CODE 7600–01–P 

OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION 

Submission for OMB Review; 
Comments Request 

AGENCY: Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation (OPIC). 
ACTION: Notice and request for 
comments. 

SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the 
Paperwork Reduction Act, agencies are 
required to publish a Notice in the 
Federal Register notifying the public 
that the agency is renewing an existing 
form for information collection for OMB 
review and approval and requests 
public review and comment on the 
submission. OPIC received comments in 
response to the sixty (60) day notice 
and, pursuant to those comments, 
amended the instructions to OPIC–52 
filers regarding the information to be 
provided in supporting documentation. 
The purpose of this notice is to allow an 
additional thirty (30) days for public 
comments to be submitted. Comments 
are being solicited on the need for the 
information; the accuracy of OPIC’s 
burden estimate; the quality, practical 
utility, and clarity of the information to 
be collected; and ways to minimize 
reporting the burden, including 
automated collected techniques and 
uses of other forms of technology. 
DATES: Comments must be received 
within thirty (30) calendar days of 
publication of this notice. 
ADDRESSES: Mail all comments and 
requests for copies of the subject form 
to OPIC’s Agency Submitting Officer: 
James Bobbitt, Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation, 1100 New York 
Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20527. 
See SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION for 
other information about filing. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
OPIC Agency Submitting Officer: James 
Bobbitt, (202) 336–8558. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: OPIC 
received comments in response to the 
sixty (60) day notice published in 
Federal Register, volume 83, page 9879 
on March 8, 2018 and, pursuant to those 
comments, amended the instructions to 
OPIC–52 filers regarding the 
information to be provided in 
supporting documentation. All mailed 

comments and requests for copies of the 
subject form should include form 
number OPIC–52 on both the envelope 
and in the subject line of the letter. 
Electronic comments and requests for 
copies of the subject form may be sent 
to James.Bobbitt@opic.gov, subject line 
OPIC–52. 

Summary Form Under Review 

Type of Request: Revision of a 
currently approved information 
collection. 

Title: Application for Political Risk 
Insurance. 

Form Number: OPIC–52. 
Frequency of Use: One per investor 

per project. 
Type of Respondents: Business or 

other institution (except farms); 
individuals. 

Standard Industrial Classification 
Codes: All. 

Description of Affected Public: U.S. 
companies or citizens investing 
overseas. 

Reporting Hours: 135 (3 hours per 
form * 45 forms per year). 

Number of Responses: 45 per year. 
Federal Cost: $4,941.90 (2 hours per 

form * 45 forms per year * $54.91 (GS– 
14/1 DCB)). 

Authority for Information Collection: 
Sections 231, 234(a), 239 (d), and 240A 
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, 
as amended. 

Abstract (Needs and Uses): The 
application is the principal document 
used by OPIC to determine investor and 
project eligibility for political risk 
insurance and to collect information for 
underwriting analysis. 

Dated: May 22, 2018. 
Nichole Skoyles, 
Administrative Counsel, Department of Legal 
Affairs. 
[FR Doc. 2018–11351 Filed 5–25–18; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3210–01–P 

OVERSEAS PRIVATE INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION 

Submission for OMB Review; 
Comments Request 

AGENCY: Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation (OPIC). 
ACTION: Notice and request for 
comments. 

SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the 
Paperwork Reduction Act, agencies are 
required to publish a Notice in the 
Federal Register notifying the public 
that the agency is renewing an existing 
form for information collection for OMB 
review and approval and requests 
public review and comment on the 

submission. OPIC received no 
comments in response to the sixty (60) 
day notice. The purpose of this notice 
is to allow an additional thirty (30) days 
for public comments to be submitted. 
Comments are being solicited on the 
need for the information; the accuracy 
of OPIC’s burden estimate; the quality, 
practical utility, and clarity of the 
information to be collected; and ways to 
minimize reporting the burden, 
including automated collected 
techniques and uses of other forms of 
technology. 
DATES: Comments must be received 
within thirty (30) calendar days of 
publication of this notice. 
ADDRESSES: Mail all comments and 
requests for copies of the subject form 
to OPIC’s Agency Submitting Officer: 
James Bobbitt, Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation, 1100 New York 
Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20527. 
See SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION for 
other information about filing. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
OPIC Agency Submitting Officer: James 
Bobbitt, (202) 336–8558. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: OPIC 
received no comments in response to 
the sixty (60) day notice published in 
Federal Register, volume 83, page 9880 
on March 8, 2018. All mailed comments 
and requests for copies of the subject 
form should include form number 
OPIC–50 on both the envelope and in 
the subject line of the letter. Electronic 
comments and requests for copies of the 
subject form may be sent to 
James.Bobbitt@opic.gov, subject line 
OPIC–50. 

Summary Form Under Review 
Type of Request: Extension without 

change of a currently approved 
information collection. 

Title: Request for Registration for 
Political Risk Insurance. 

Form Number: OPIC–50. 
Frequency of Use: One per investor 

per project. 
Type of Respondents: Business or 

other institution (except farms); 
individuals. 

Standard Industrial Classification 
Codes: All. 

Description of Affected Public: U.S. 
companies or citizens investing 
overseas. 

Reporting Hours: 87.5 (0.5 hours per 
form * 175 forms per year). 

Number of Responses: 175 per year. 
Federal Cost: $4,804.62 (0.5 hours per 

form * 175 forms per year * $54.91 (GS– 
14/1 DCB)). 

Authority for Information Collection: 
Sections 231, 234(a), 239 (d), and 240A 
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, 
as amended. 
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